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FALL FELLOWSHIP LEC 10/19/19
Opening; Obligation, led by Lodge Chief Eli Hattersley
Officers Report:
Treasurers Report; The Lodge has a total balance of $34,700.00
Secretarys Report; Nothing to report
Chapter Report:
AA, is adopting Forbes campsite
Monacan, is busy making preparations for One Day of Service
Nagatamen, nothing to report
Saponi, has picked a chairman for Mahalon for the 3rd of May
Committees Report:
American Indian Affairs, committee chair Steven Lilly has nothing to report
CPUE, committee chair Donathon Linebrink has nothing to report
Ceremonies, committee chair Jeremy Armentrout is working with Adam Sowers
to update regalia and recruit more Arrowmen for ceremonies
Communication, committee chair Leah Marshall has nothing to report

Upcoming Events and New Business:
One Day of Service; will be hosted at Hill and Dale park on November 2nd
Winter Banquet; unlike previous years there will be absolutely no onsite registration.
Late fee will apply after two weeks before the event, A Motion was made by Kess Hutchinson to decline the
offer of a guest speaker, motion seconded by Zac Collins and passed unanimously. Video advertising was discussed
to help promote the event and stress that there will be no on site registration. A Motion was made by Donathon
Linebrink to put all the extra funds from the event into the NOAC account, Motion seconded by Zac Collins,
Motion passed unanimously. Memorial Video for JD, a Fallen Arrowmen. Conclave Registration will
open the night of. There will also be a booth accepting deposits for NOAC.
Conclave; Conclave CoC has voted to set this years Conclave theme as Reimagine!
Conclave workdays are coming up soon!
NOAC; August 3-8 2020 at Michigan state University. 1 of 2 informational and planning meetings will
be hosted By the Saponi chapter at their usual meeting place November 13th and November 17th
at the Council office at 2:30, Meetings led by Noah Knick and Randy Seely. 27 Arrowmen have already signed up!
OA Ring Benches; Zach Connelly had given a rough estimate of $2,000-2,600.00 with possible discounts from
home depot. Should be about a one day project with help from lots of volunteers!
75th year Anniversary sign; The new sign has been cut and will be painted by Leigh Ann Tyler,
and up before Conclave!
Lodge Website; The new Lodge website will be up on Wordpress and will be bringing back Smoke Signals,
but posting them on the website for anyone to see rather than sending them individually,
it will also have more room for a Lodge store eventually, and it was discussed to add a youth trading post
committee to handle the shipping and packaging of lodge merchandise. The yearly software and hosting fees
for the site will be around $300 per year, it can go live in as few as 30 days and the committee is hoping to
have it up and running in time for Winter Banquet Registration
Old Business:
Fall Fellowship; Looking back on this Fellowship, it was such a success!
We carried out 4 successful ceremonies and complete 5 work projects as well as making great progress
at the OA ring with projects from fixing the benches to helping with Daniel Whitesells Woodbadge Ticket.
We also had the Honor of welcoming 24 new Arrowmen into our Lodge.
Lodge Advisors Minute;
Rodger Burke, had nothing to add
Closing; Lodge Chief Eli Hattersley dismissed the meeting

